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Trade Pkt: Smallest offer.
Trade Pkt price is per pkt

Ageratum
´ Blue Sensation

Allium hybrida

Trade Pkt
$ per pkt

XT Qty
XT Qty: (Extended Qty).
$ per 1000 sd XT price is per 1000 sd when ordering XT Qty or more.
(M=1000)
6000 s/g
 200sd 4.15 1M @ 17.40 3 ft; Tall strong stems, w/ deep-green leaves. Large, ultraviolet-blue flowers
are sterile, long blooming & resist dead-heading. Fieldgrown specialty
cutflower, knee-hi landscape or big container.

´ Quattro (F1)

100sd 6.90 1M @ 59.40 Overwintering. Sow summer, harvest tender new leaves the following spring
til hard freeze. Interspecific hybrid that can keep producing for many years.
Hardy Zone 5. Bunching habit, non spreading, well adapted to container
growing, open fields or beds. Harvest tender new growth as it emerges on
plant. New leaves are very thick, .75'' wide, fleshy and very soft and easily
eaten. Flavor like onion with a hint of mild garlic, but no garlic smell after
eating. If winter is cold enough, flower buds will be initiated and large purple
ball shaped flowers will appear 2nd spring. Young tender flower shoots are
edible and can be sold as culinary material. The flowers have long, 2-week
shelf life and can also be harvested for cutflower sales at your market.
Grows 12'' tall first season, taller in subsequent years.
615 s/g
Alternanthera brasiliana
100sd 17.45 1M @150.40 10'' spreading 18'' pot, 16'' spreading 20'' gdn; Compact mass of burgundy´ Purple Prince
ruby foliage works fast to spill over container or fill a bedding area with dense
colorful foliage. Durable through any summer weather, rain, drought or heat.
Season-long color shows from young stage til frost. Flowers may form under
very short days, so lighting may help if growing crop in winter months. For
landscape, planters, banks, baskets.
1200 s/g
Amaranthus cruentus
´ Towers Series
 500sd 3.20 1M @ 5.30 40''; Cutflower for greenhouse and field production. Colors: Green, Mix, Red.
5995 s/g y Z5
Anemone coronaria
100sd 17.15 1M @143.30 6-8'' spreading 5'' pot, 14'' in perennial gdn; Loads of eye-impact color both
´ Harmony Double Series (F1)
up close and en masse. Double flowers for extra appeal. Otherwise
performance just like Harmony Series but slightly more compact. Colors:
Blue, Mix, Scarlet, White.
7500 s/g
Antirrhinum
500sd 5.30 1M @ 8.85 7-8'' spreading 6''; Upright with strong stems and sweetly fragrant flowers.
´ Candy Tops Series (F1)
Prolific branching puts flower stems all over the plant. Spikes are broad and
packed with blooms. Works well in combo containers, packs to 6''. Standout
in gdn. Colors: Mix, Orange, Red, Rose, White, Yellow.
7500 s/g
Antirrhinum
500sd 3.70 1M @ 6.15 6'' spreading 10'' pot, 10'' spreading 12'' gdn; Very early with tight window for
´ Crackle&Pop Series (F1)
bloom time. Prolific branching and lots of flowering broad, dense spikes.
Strong performance in pack, planter & gdn. Colors: Mix.
7500 s/g
Antirrhinum
500sd 5.15 1M @ 8.55 8'' pot spreading 18'', 10'' gdn spreading 22''; Strong stems and vigorous
´ Snaptastic Series
lateral branching, form a durable bushy mass which withstands shipping well
and supports thick bloom spikes as finished material. Bred for extra strong
root system to withstand summer season outdoors. Fast 7-8 week crop time.
For pots to gallons, bedding and planters, spring and fall markets. Colors:
Magenta, Mix, Orange Flame, Pink, Red, Yellow.
¶=Primed §=Dream Seed C=Coated F=FilmCoat P=Pelleted MP=MultiPellets PMP=PrecisionMP CS=Clipped / CleanSd
D=DeTailed R=Graded / Refined RUB=rubbed XRUB=XtraRubbed KL=PureKernels Z=HardyZone FYF=FirstYearFlowering
LD=LongDay SD=ShortDay AAS=All-America Selection Winner FSM=Fleuroselect Medal ´ =New  =Cutflower y =Perennial
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Trade Pkt
$ per pkt

XT Qty

$ per 1000 sd (M=1000)

Antirrhinum Greenhouse Forcing
´ Maryland Series

 200sd 3.70 1M @ 15.50

Antirrhinum Greenhouse Forcing
´ Potomac Series

 200sd 3.70 1M @ 15.50

Antirrhinum Greenhouse Forcing
´ Red Delilah

 200sd 3.70 1M @ 15.50

Aquilegia canadensis
´ Pink Lanterns

100sd 4.70 1M @ 40.60

Aquilegia oxysepala
´ Oriental

1M

3.90 2M @

3.35

 500sd 3.20 1M @

5.50

Aruncus dioicus (sylvestris)
´ Goatsbeard ¶

Asclepias fascicularis
´ Narrow Leaved

1M

4.85 2M @

4.20

1M

3.40 2M @

2.95

Aster
´ Angela Purple

Aster
´ Fan Series

 500sd 4.25 1M @

Aster
´ Julie Series

 100sd 4.50 1M @

Aster
´ Matsumoto Sakata Series

500sd 3.15 1M @

Aster
´ Prinette Series

1M

3.15 2M @

Basil
´ Everleaf Genovese

200sd 4.35 1M @

Basil
´ TZ 7237

1M

3.15 5M @

Begonia tuberosa
´ Nonstop Joy Mocca White P
(F1)

100sd 5.50 1M @

Bellis
´ Roggli Series P

500sd 4.25 1M @

Calendula
´ Kinglet Series
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 1M

5.20 2M @
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6350 s/g
40'' at loose spacing or high light, 60'' at tight spacing or low light; Group 1-2.
Early. Good choice fall, winter, spring programs with cool conditions and low
light. Spikes are crisply defined and very full. For professional greenhouse
production. Colors: Appleblossom, Bright Yellow, Dark Orange, Flamingo,
Ivory White, Lavender, Orange, Plumblossom, Red, Royal, Shell Pink, True
Pink, White, Yosemite Pink.
6350 s/g
40'' at loose spacing or high light, 60'' at tight spacing or low light; Group 3-4.
Good choice for spring-summer-fall programs where high light, warm temps
and long days prevail. Tall strong stems, long spikes, good quality.
Supplement with high intensity light if growing crops into winter months. For
professional greenhouse production. Colors: Dark Orange, Lavender, Pink,
Red, Rose, Royal, White, Yellow.
6350 s/g
40'' at loose spacing or high light, 60'' at tight spacing or low light; Group 2.
Novel color pattern among greenhouse types, ruby red lips with white throat
in high contrast. Sturdy stems. Can be scheduled along with Maryland series
with short days and medium light. For professional greenhouse production.
900 s/g y Z4
10''; Pink petals and spurs with soft yellow corolla which is marked by deep
purple inside at the base of the corolla. Compact companion for Little
Lanterns. Good for container and perennial bedding.
1014 s/g y Z3
24-30''; Purple grape flowers with warm yellow corolla in very unusual color
combination. Novelty pot item, wildflower scapes. Germination may be
erratic. Sow multiple seed per cell.
9000 s/g y Z4
5 ft; Clusters of white flowers in spring & early summer.
277 s/g y
20-40''; Highly scented flowers. This is the famous host plant of the Monarch
Butterfly. Flowers borne in tight clusters of greenish white shading to pinkish
purple. Sow early spring in warmth. May become dormant in midsummer but
returns from rhizomes for years. Butterfly and bee plant, botanical, wildflower
gdn.
480 s/g

480 s/g
7.15 2 ft; Abundant 2-2.5'' flowers, brilliant hued, semidouble, with tightly packed
petals and bright golden yellow centers. Upright branching, good for wholeplant bouquet or single-stem harvest. Colors: Mix (7 colors).
480 s/g
38.65 24-30''; Semidouble with tight petals and golden centers. 2-4 weeks earlier
blooming than comparable varieties. Medium tall. Branching very low to
ground for whole plant bouquet or single stem cutflowers. Strong disease
tolerance. Good fieldgrown cutflower. Colors: Blue, Mix, Pink, Rose, White.
480 s/g
4.85 30''; Original Sakata strains, bred and selected in Japan's Misato Prefect
under heavy disease pressure and much more tolerant of Fusarium. Heat &
disease resistant, upright flowering habit w' strong & long stems. Mid size
flowers distinctly yellow-centered. Cutflower. Colors: Apricot, Blue, Blue
Tipped White, Light Blue, Pink, Red, Rose, Scarlet, White, Yellow, Mix.
480 s/g
2.70 Colors: Violet Blue, Mix.
700 s/g
18.25 18'' spreading 12'' pot, 24'' spreading 18'' gdn; Columnar habit for easy
harvest and clean leaves. Extended continuous harvest and high yield due
to extra late flowering. Tolerant to DM, Resistant F. For fresh harvest,
container, field or gdn.
700 s/g
1.95 10-11'' pot, reaching 18'' gdn; 100% deep purple foliage. Improved 'Red
Rubin' type with increased vigor and uniformity. 80 days to harvest.
Attractive, cupped Genovese-shaped leaves. Ornamental edible with spicy
clove aroma. Nice border or container plant.
50000 s/g
48.90 8'' pot, 10'' gdn; A new semi-trailing type under the NonStop® brand. pure
white with soft cream tinge at center, full double flowers and larger size.
Improved branching for fuller baskets, compact short internodes, neat and
easy shipping. Covers basket and ground quickly. For well shaped, rounded
baskets and extreme color.
1000 s/g y Z5
7.15 5''; Early flowering and compact with curled petals. Colors: Red, Rose,
White.
150 s/g
4.60 2ft; High pct crested dbl flrs. Strong wiry stems. For field grown specialty
cutflower and mass landscape. Colors: Apricot, Golden, Mix, Orange.
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Trade Pkt
$ per pkt

XT Qty

$ per 1000 sd (M=1000)

Calendula
´ Orange Flash

 1M

4.95 2M @

1M

3.35 2M @

Calendula
´ Radio Orange

Toll Free: 888 645 2323
Fax: 864 227 5108
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150 s/g
4.25 2ft; Large buff flowers Orange blushed with cream base, many narrow
petals, small dark ctr. Highly dbl petal count. For fieldgrown cutflr and mass
landscape.
150 s/g
2.90

Calocephalus brownii
´ Bed Head

Capsicum Ornamental
´ Blaze

Capsicum Ornamental
´ Midnight Fire

Capsicum Ornamental
´ Wicked

Catananche caerulea
´ Amor Blue

Catananche caerulea
´ Amor White

Celosia
´ Bright Sparks Series

Celosia cristata
´ Crystal Beauty

Celosia cristata
´ Delhi Series

Celosia cristata
´ Green Sango

Celosia cristata
´ Neo Series

Celosia spicata
´ Roseberry Parfait

Cineraria
´ Jester Series P (F1)

Cosmos bipinnatus
´ Apollo Series (F1)

100sd 5.15 1M @ 43.15 8''; Wiry, wildly branching silver foliage spreads to fill large containers. An
eye catching conversation piece. Heat tolerant and hardy. Good for fall crop
and bedding, pot plant or landscape. Sow 4 seeds per plug or pot. About 4
months to finished product.
200 s/g
Pepper
100sd 9.30 1M @ 77.80 4'' spreading 8''; Large fruit matures from yellow thru orange to red. Creates
a distinct, eye-catching tricolor effect over the dark green foliage. Dense
branching and healthy leaf appearance. Sell best with 1st red showing so
the autumn color medley is apparent.
200 s/g
Pepper
100sd 9.30 1M @ 77.80 9'' spreading 14'' pot, 14'' spreading 16'' gdn; Stunning darkest black foliage.
Conical fruit matures from deep blackish purple to blazing red. Color all
season from young plant til frost. Excellent item for fall sales as well. For
bedding and containers from 4'' to gallons.
200 s/g
Pepper
100sd 9.30 1M @ 77.80 6'' spreading 5'' pot, 8'' spreading 7'' gdn; Very compact determinate plant
with extra large fruit. Starts purple, turns red. Broad conical fruit protrude well
above deep green foliage for high color-to-leaf ratio. Fruit only mildly hot.
280 s/g y Z5
 500sd 3.85 1M @ 6.65 24''; Soft cornflower blue with deep-blue center.
280 s/g y Z5
 500sd 4.15 1M @ 7.00 24''; White, purple-centered.
1700 s/g
500sd 4.80 1M @ 8.00 11'' spreading 10" pot, 13" spreading 12''gdn; Outstanding for sustained
large plume size, 3-4'' tall and 3'' across, both in initial and secondary spikes.
Vigorous branching, strong heat tolerance and reduced tendency to color
fade provide extra performance in hot summer areas. Scarlet develops a
rosy bronze leaf color, other colors bright green. Long color show in
containers and beds. Colors: Bright Yellow, Deep Rose, Mix, Scarlet.
900 s/g
 100sd 7.00 1M @ 60.40 3ft; Exotic metallic orange color that shades from lighter to deepr from
bottom to top. Large fan shaped blooms can become exceedingly large with
pinching. Foliage and stems are light yellowish green. For specialty
cutflower, field or tunnel.
900 s/g
 100sd 4.80 1M @ 41.40 3 ft; Excellent performance at high temperatures. Brilliant hues, large fan
shaped flowers with strong color at collar. Strong green-gold stems, deep
green leaves. Professional cutflower product, excellent for Southeast and
Sunbelt. Not recommended for winter production. Colors: Mix, Pearl, Purple,
Red, Rainbow.
900 s/g
 100sd 7.90 1M @ 67.90 40''; Light green fans, very early flowering. Produces single stem harvest
without pinching. For outdoor production. Not disease tolerant. If under
glass, provide good ventilation and treat for disease. Excellent for singlestem harvest.
900 s/g
100sd 8.20 1M @ 68.70 28''-40''; Improved series is less daylength sensitive, with vivid, unique new
colors and smaller leaves. Easy to arrange, eye catching in shop. Premium
quality cutflower for greenhouse or field. Colors: Gold (deepest on mkt),
Orange (deep hot color), Pink (earliest & dark stemmed), Red (vivid &
shorter), Rose (taller & slower), Mix.
850 s/g
 100sd 3.40 1M @ 29.25 24-30''; Deep rose red spikelets along stem. Slender lance shaped flowers.
Leaves are narrow and near top of plant, sparse, making for a good stem
with little labor to prepare for arrangements. Useful fresh or dried. For
specialty cutflower. Worth testing for dried arrangement.
4500 s/g
100sd 7.45 1M @ 62.65 12''; Compact rounded shape, uniform bloom time. Carmine & white bicolor
flowers. Chill blooming, winter pot crop. Colors: Blue Bicolor, Carmine
Bicolor, Mix (broad range of many colors), Royal Bicolor Shades (blend or 5
bicolor varieties).
100 s/g
100sd 3.25 1M @ 20.35 18'' container, 25'' gdn; The first ever F1 Hybrid Cosmos. Compact growing
with short internodes for concentrated color show, more durable shelf life
and easy to handle and ship. Large 4'' flowers have overlapping petals with
solid texture. Long flowering, strong against disease & heat. Hybrid vigor
pays off! For bedding & containers. Colors: Carmine, Lovesong (shades of
pink picotee, white & pink), Mix, Pink, White.

¶=Primed §=Dream Seed C=Coated F=FilmCoat P=Pelleted MP=MultiPellets PMP=PrecisionMP CS=Clipped / CleanSd
D=DeTailed R=Graded / Refined RUB=rubbed XRUB=XtraRubbed KL=PureKernels Z=HardyZone FYF=FirstYearFlowering
LD=LongDay SD=ShortDay AAS=All-America Selection Winner FSM=Fleuroselect Medal ´ =New  =Cutflower y =Perennial
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Trade Pkt
$ per pkt

XT Qty

$ per 1000 sd (M=1000)

Cosmos bipinnatus
´ Double Dutch White

 1M

4.30 2M @

Cosmos bipinnatus
´ Lemonade

 200sd 4.35 1M @

Cucumber
´ Gherking (F1)

100sd 5.45 1M @

Cynoglossum amabile
´ Blue Chinese Forget Me Not

1M

3.35 2M @

Datura x candida
´ Blackcurrant Swirl

100sd 9.90 1M @

Daucus carota
´ Dara Dark Red Shades

200sd 3.25 1M @

Dianthus chinensis
´ Chianti

1M

3.60 2M @

Dianthus x barbatus
´ Rockin' Red P

100sd 11.35 1M @

Dianthus x chinensis
´ Kensington Mix

 1M

4.85 2M @

Digitalis purpurea
´ Carousel Series

200sd 3.30 1M @

Dusty Miller
´ Quicksilver P

500sd 3.25 1M @

Dusty Miller
´ Quicksilver R

2M

4.15 5M @

Echinacea purpurea
´ Green Twister

 100sd 7.30 1M @

Eschscholzia californica (Calif. Poppy)
´ Bush Series

1M

3.15 2M @

Flowering Cabbage
´ Condor Pure White (F1)

4

200sd 4.15 1M @
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100 s/g
3.70 4ft; Pure white full double flrs with golden eye. Broad lacy petals make big
color show. For fieldgrown cutflr and mass landscape.
100 s/g
18.80 2 ft June, 3 ft Aug; Warm primrose yellow with white ring at petal base
surrounding golden eyes. Flowers well all summer. For containers, borders,
fieldgrown cutflowers.
30 s/g
46.80 4-6 ft; 50-55 days. AAS Winner. European gherkin type pickler. Very high
quality eating both fresh or pickled. Parthenocarpic, bitterfree, 3-5 x 1-1.25''.
Tender-skinned crispy fruit, can be grown ''seedless'' for extra fine table
quality. Strong disease package and vigorous vines enable high yield
potential. Well adapted to tunnel, glass house, trellis or open ground.
Nationally promoted through consumer channels. Resistant CMV, S.
Tolerant DM, PM.
187.3 s/g y
2.90 18-24''; Handsome fast-growing plant forms a dense bushy mass with
thousands of small, five-star, brilliant sky-blue flowers borne on branches
emerging in all directions from the canopy, wherever there is sun. Blooms
from spring, a few weeks after planting, and all through summer until fall.
May decline in midsummer in extra hot areas. Good for butterflies, hummers,
and excellent filler and posie material in specialty cutflower programs.
85 s/g
85.50 5 ft; Large, double tubular, metallic winter-sky blue flowers. Fragrant. For
large containers, specimen plant. All datura is poisonous.
850 s/g
13.30 **Not for sale to states: IA, MI, OH, WA** 3-4 ft; Ornamental carrot. Sister
variety to Dara, but non-fading or much reduced fading. Burgundy-red
flowers throughout bloom season. Much sought after as specialty cutflower
and very nice for fieldgrown crops. Pleasantly aromatic, ferny carrot foliage.
Bee and butterfly plant.
950 s/g
3.15
300 s/g y Z5
94.85 18'' spreading 10'' pot, 24'' spreading 12 '' gdn; FYF. Long lived perennial.
Vivid deep red. Durable lacy fragrant. flowers crowd in clusters atop lushly
branched plants. Lots of color on a very sturdy frame. For quarts to gallons.
Worth testing as fresh local cutflower for bouquets.
750 s/g
4.20 2 ft; Mixture with large full double bicolor flowers. Deeply laciniated petals
and white picotee edges in sharp contrast to broad range of base colors
including cherry, purple, lilac. Worth testing as fieldgrown cut. Also good for
borders and landscape.
10000 s/g y Z5
14.25 30''; Large flowers densely packed all the way aroung the strong spikes
make a great color show. Good insect plants. For large pots, centerpiece in
combo containers, perennial borders. Worth testing as cutflower in fresh
local mkts. Colors: Lavender, Mix, Purple, Primrose.
2000 s/g y Z7
5.60 8''; Extra low growing strain, stays more compact than other Silverdust types.
Silver-gray foliage, lobed & deeply cut. Small yellow flower clusters. No PGR
needed.
2000 s/g y Z7
1.75 8''; Extra low growing strain, stays more compact than other Silverdust types.
Silver-gray foliage, lobed & deeply cut. Small yellow flower clusters. No PGR
needed.
330 s/g y Z4
61.90 32" first yr, 40'' 2nd yr; FYF. Wonderful new color shades. Petals start pure
lime green with narrow band of carmine red at base and a few with yellow
edges. The Carmine zone increases so that older blooms will have a large
neon-carmine zone with distinct band of green at edges. Large golden cones
mature to mahogny. Many plants have deep burgundy stems. Strain appears
to be completely stable for this pattern after growing thousands of plants in
production fields. For premium containers, fieldgrown cutflowers, perennial
borders.
700 s/g
2.50 8-10''; Low branching habit, long flower season, tends to produce fibrous
roots for easier handling in containers. Colors: Butter, Fire, Mix, Pink, Rose.
330 s/g
17.25 25-30''; Pure white rosette with soft pink center zone. The white color holds
under all common light conditions. Pure deep green outer leaves with white
veins provide high contrast. Stems are strong and grow straight up.
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Flowering Kale
´ Flare White (F1)

Flowering Kale
´ Yokohama Series (F1)

Foeniculum vulgare
´ Antares Fennel (F1)

Fuchsia procumbens
´ Creeping Fuchsia

Gazania
´ Solero Series

Gloxinia
´ Multibells Series P (F1)

Helianthus annuus
´ Sante Fe

Helianthus annuus F1
´ Double Dandy (F1)

Helianthus annuus F1
´ Jua Series

Helianthus annuus F1

´ Pro Cut Orange DMR

Helianthus annuus F1
´ Starburst Greenburst (F1)

Ipomoea (Morning Glory)
´ Red Picotee

Ipomoea (Morning Glory)
´ Rosita

Lathyrus odoratus

´ Spencer Blue Velvet

Lavandula angustifolia
´ Blue Scent Early Blue

Lavandula angustifolia
´ Blue Scent Improved

Trade Pkt
$ per pkt

XT Qty

$ per 1000 sd (M=1000)
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250 s/g
 100sd 6.00 1M @ 50.40 30-38'' depending on space and light; Large airy open heads with pure white
undulated central leaves, with graceful waving edges. Base leaves are deep
green. Heads are a good size for shipping. Long strong stems and excellent
vase life provide a very durable and attractive product. For cutflower growers
of all types. Excellent for winter and bridal bouquets and well suited to dying
in a range of colors. Plant spacing will affect size of flower head. Netting
recommended.
250 s/g
500sd 5.50 1M @ 10.00 5-7'' spreading 8''; Extravagant extra curly fringed foliage. Very slow to bolt
and very cold tolerant, providing longer and stronger garden performance.
Well adapted to a wide range of container sizes. Colors: Mix, Red, White.
185 s/g y
200sd 3.20 1M @ 10.90 **AAS Winner 2017** 2 ft; Harvest 68 days from sowing. Edible Ornamental.
Nationwide trials reported very uniform, pure white bulbs, beautiful ferny
fragrant fronds, and refined sweet flavor. Also very bolt resistant in the
summer season, which promotes reliable bulb formation. Edible bulb,
ornamental fronds. Butterfly attractant.
1300 s/g y Z8
100sd 4.80 1M @ 41.30 4''; Low creeping plant covers ground. Showy green yellowish flowers, red &
blue stamens May to Oct. For containers, groundcover, basket.
570 s/g
100sd 3.30 1M @ 27.85 10-14''; Huge flowers with broad overlapping petals, bold central rings of a
various contrasting colors, and golden to chocolate centers. Upright habit.
Good for bedding, containers and bowls. Crop time about 10-12 weeks from
potting. Colors: Mix, Orange, Red, White, Yellow Shades.
25000 s/g
100sd 5.25 1M @ 43.60 4'' spreading 8''; Extremely early and floriferous, bearing up to 40 blooms per
plant in trials. Extra short leaves make small footprint on bench, more plants
and more profit per sq ft, easier shipping with less damage and more plants
per cart. Up to 2 weeks earlier than other varieties on mkt. Colors: Blue,
Cherry, Mix, White.
30 s/g
100sd 3.30 1M @ 27.55
25 s/g
100sd 3.25 1M @ 24.80 2ft; Pollenfree. Dwarf branching habit. Unusual light red petals develop tan
streaks at tips. Extra ring of small petals stippled burgundy & tan around
shiny black central disc. Stiff thick stems and smallish leaves. For container
centerpiece, knee-hi bedding, or short-stemmed local posies.
25 s/g
 100sd 3.25 1M @ 23.25 **Treated Seed** 3-5 ft depending on culture; Pollen free. Improved for rapid
growth and less sensitivity to cultural variations. Large 3.2-4.75'' flowers with
long vase life. Small deep green top leaves. Professional quality. Colors:
Inca (gold w' dark ctr & faint mahogany ring), Maya (golden yellow w' dark
ctr).
25 s/g
100sd 3.25 1M @ 23.95 5 ft; Resistant to Downy Mildew, which enhance ease of culture in areas
where DM is a problem. Otherwise just like Pro Cut Orange. Single
stemmed, pollen free, day-neutral with outstanding early maturity in 50 days;
highly commercial. Black-seeded type less likely eaten by crows in the field.
3 to 4 inch flowers with black centers.
25 s/g
 100sd 3.30 1M @ 27.25 4-6 ft; Pollenfree branching Starburst type. Golden yellow semidouble petals
erupt from center in starburst pattern. An extra ring of small fringe petals
surrounds the green center. Beautiful type for specialty cutflower, as whole
plant bouquet or as single stems when grown at closer spacing. Also a
stately long-flowering landscape plant when given plenty of space in the
garden.
20 s/g
100sd 6.25 1M @ 53.70 Climbing vine to 8 ft; Heart shaped leaves, star shaped flowers, rosy red with
white edge.
20 s/g
100sd 4.40 1M @ 37.95 Climbing vine to 6 ft; Red with white star at center and white edge.
12 s/g
500sd 3.70 1M @ 6.40 Climbing vine to 8 ft; Large twin stemmed flowers, Deep dusky blue.
1080 s/g y Z5
100sd 3.25 1M @ 20.00 12-14''; FYF. No vern. Early flowering with a vigorous branching habit and
dark blue flowers over silvery green foliage. Very fragrant. Easy to schedule
for sales dates.
1080 s/g y Z5
100sd 3.25 1M @ 20.00 12'' spreading 6'' pot, 24'' spreading 8'' gdn; FYF, no vern needed. More
consistent and earlier flowering, programmable for spring mkt dates. Deep
purple-blue spike over dense branching silvery green foliage. For quarts to
gallons.

¶=Primed §=Dream Seed C=Coated F=FilmCoat P=Pelleted MP=MultiPellets PMP=PrecisionMP CS=Clipped / CleanSd
D=DeTailed R=Graded / Refined RUB=rubbed XRUB=XtraRubbed KL=PureKernels Z=HardyZone FYF=FirstYearFlowering
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Trade Pkt
$ per pkt

XT Qty

$ per 1000 sd (M=1000)

Lavandula angustifolia
´ Blue Scent Improved ¶

100sd 3.25 1M @ 21.85

Lavandula angustifolia
´ White Scent Early

100sd 3.25 1M @ 20.00

Lavandula multifida
´ Torch Blue

200sd 4.35 1M @ 18.70

Lavandula stoechas
´ Bandera Pink

100sd 5.45 1M @ 45.85

Lavandula stoechas
´ Castilliano

100sd 3.55 1M @ 29.80

Leucanthemum vulgare
´ White Breeze

1M

3.15 2M @

2.20

Lisianthus (Eustoma)
´ Revolution Series P (F1)

100sd 4.35 1M @ 37.60

Lisianthus (Eustoma)
´ Rosita 2 Series P (F1)

100sd 5.15 1M @ 43.00

Lupinus hartwegii
´ Avalune Series

500sd 5.50 1M @ 10.25

Marigold American
´ Cheerleader Series D (F1)

100sd 3.30 1M @ 26.15

Marigold American
´ Cheerleader Series F (F1)

100sd 3.50 1M @ 29.45

Marigold American
´ Crackerjack Series

 5M

4.15 10M @

0.70

1M

5.15 2M @

4.35

500sd 5.45 1M @

9.15

1M

2.25

Marigold American
´ Tall Orange Xantho (F1)

Marigold French
´ Fireball

Marigold French
´ Nema Mix

6

3.15 2M @

Toll Free: 888 645 2323
Fax: 864 227 5108

GeoSeed

1080 s/g y Z5
12'' spreading 6'' pot, 24'' spreading 8'' gdn; FYF, no vern needed. More
consistent and earlier flowering, programmable for spring mkt dates. Deep
purple-blue spike over dense branching silvery green foliage. For quarts to
gallons.
1080 s/g y Z5
12-14''; FYF. No vern. Early flowering with a vigorous branching habit and
white flowers over silvery green foliage. Very fragrant. Easy to schedule for
sales dates.
1200 s/g y Z7
18'' pot, 25'' spreading 22'' gdn; FYF. Free flowering and fast growing.
Lavender blue flowers borne in branching spikes on every stem, all summer
til frost. Finely cut ferny oregano-scented foliage. Nice architectural
branching pattern, fills gallons and landscapes well.
1000 s/g y Z7
7'' pot spreading 9'', 10'' gdn spreading 12''; FYF. A much improved Spanish
Lavender. Compact quick-filling plant flowers heavily, nearly covering the
plant at peak. Stays mounded and resists breaking open at late season.
Uniform habit and timing, can be bench run. Durable, flowering throughout
season and self cleaning, with strong secondary flushes. For container or
garden.
1000 s/g y Z7
12'' spreading 6'' pot, 24'' spreading 8'' gdn; Likes vernalization in spring to
induce flowering. Vigorous, well branched, free flowering with very long flag
petals. Good uniformity. Not reliably winter hardy. For quarts to gallons.
1900 s/g y Z3
10''; FYF. A compact variety of Ox-Eye Daisy, well branched, loads of clean
white flowers with bright yellow eyes. Received Fleuroselect recognition as
an approved novelty 2016. Economical, for containers, borders and
landscapes.
1000 s/g
40'' from fall sowing, 36'' from spring sowing; Group 2-3 (mid-early). Medium
size full double rose-from flowers. Extra thick petals and very hard stems
enable easy harvest & transport. Professional quality cutflower. Colors:
Green.
1000 s/g
3-4 ft; Professional cutflower. Group 2 for spring & early summer flower
timing. Produces sprays of double rose-form flowers on strong stems.Thick
petals, top flowering. Ships well with little botrytis problem. Long vase life,
high % usable buds. Colors: Blue Flash, Blue Picotee, Green Improved, Hot
Lips (Pink Picotee), Mix (blend of listed colors), Pink Flash, Sapphire, White.
50 s/g
15'' pot, 20'' gdn; Compact and Early blooming in spring,12 weeks from
sowing, with tightly filled flower spikes. Sweet scented and compact. An easy
annual lupine that looks much like a dwarf polyphyllus. For bedding, 12'' pot,
combo or mixed-color container sales. Will decline midsummer in very hot
areas. Colors: Blue, Lilac& White, Mix, Pink, Red &White, Bicolours Mix.
320 s/g
12'' spreading 14'' pot, 14'' spreading 18'' gdn; Very early blooming, with
large 2.5-3'' flowers, dense full double petallage, with robust foliage on
compact frame. Strong flower stems support bloom above foliage avoiding
water damage and making an abundant color show. Uniform timing and
habit for bench run production. Bedding, containers. Colors: Gold, Mix,
Orange, Yellow.
320 s/g
12'' spreading 14'' pot, 14'' spreading 18'' gdn; Very early blooming, with
large 2.5-3'' flowers, dense full double petallage, with robust foliage on
compact frame. Strong flower stems support bloom above foliage avoiding
water damage and making an abundant color show. Uniform timing and
habit for bench run production. Bedding, containers. Colors: Gold, Mix,
Orange, Yellow.
320 s/g
3-4 ft; Tall casual double flowers, a classic for fieldgrown cutflower. Colors:
Hawaii (Deep Orange), Mary Helen (Lemon Yellow), Smiles (Golden Yellow).
320 s/g
3 ft; Bred for production of xanthophyll, the deep orange petals sometimes
fed to poultry to enhance color. Special deep color for cutflowers. Easy
fieldgrown crop.
390 s/g
10'' spreading 6'' pot, 12'' spreading 8'' gdn; Gold, orange and mahogany
flowers - all on the same plant. A first in marigold breeding. The blooms
color-shift as they mature. Great for bedding, premium containers and pots,
produces the look of a mixed planting 1 or a few plants.
390 s/g
20''; Special selection for high content of nematode repelling oil. Produces
masses of very deep green foliage. Double flowers, are yellow, mahogany,
or bronze.
For biocontrol. Limited ornamental value.

email: svc@geoseed.com

Trade Pkt
$ per pkt

XT Qty

$ per 1000 sd (M=1000)

Mentha requienii
´ Corsican Mint

200sd 3.65 1M @ 15.80

Millet
´ Jade Princess

100sd 16.00 1M @133.75

Mimosa pudica
´ Pink Sparkles

100sd 3.25 1M @ 21.95

Nasturtium
´ Orchid Cream

100sd 3.45 1M @ 29.75

Origanum x hybridum
´ Kirigami Oregano

100sd 3.40 1M @ 28.60

Pansy
´ Chianti Shades (F1)

100sd 3.85 1M @ 33.15

Pennisetum thunbergii
´ Red Bunny Tails KL

 100sd 6.40 1M @ 55.25

Penstemon barbatus
´ Twizzle Series

 100sd 6.45 1M @ 55.60

Pentas lanceolata
´ Glitterati Purple Star P

100sd 7.80 1M @ 65.15

Pentas lanceolata
´ Lucky Star Series P (F1)

100sd 7.80 1M @ 65.15

Pepper Capsicum baccatum
´ Mad Hatter (F1)

100sd 13.30 1M @112.85

Toll Free: 888 645 2323
Fax: 864 227 5108

GeoSeed

27500 s/g y Z6
2''; Fragrant flowering groundcover. Forms a lawn with intense fragrance.
Pretty lilac flowers June to Oct. For containers, combos, landscape, aromatic
gdn.
116 s/g
24'' spreading 18'' pot, 30'' spreading 24'' gdn; Vivid chareuse foliage with
rosy brown pollen-free panicles. Well behaved mounded shape. Fast and
economical grower, makes a lg premium container in 4-5 weeks from
transplant. Prefers warmer conditions than other millets. For large containers
and landscapes.
80 s/g y Z7
12''; Hardy strain of Sensitive Plant. Delicate frondlike foliage that folds up
when touched. Good sized globe shaped flower clusters are bright pink and
numerous. Spreading habit. Nice for borders, pots and combo planters.
10 s/g
12"; Unusual chameleon flowers. Color morphs from cream red splashes to
fully red all over. Final flower color depends on weather and termperature.
Borders and landscapes. Final color intensity depends on weather.
1450 s/g
8'' spreading 12'' pot; 10'' spreading 14'' gdn; Large ornamental bracts colorshift from soft green to purple, covering the entire plant at peak. Dense
mounded habit, slightly trailing. Light green foliage. Delicious fragrance
attractive to pollinators. Easy to grow and ships well. Tolerates heat and
drought.
800 s/g
8-10''; Bold and and intriguing harlequin pattern with rich shades of red wine,
white wine, terracotta, salmon and purple spashed all over each flower. Mid
sized flowers. Upright habit. For containers, bowls, spring or fall combos,
bedding.
1200 s/g y Z6
3 ft; Bright red spikes with white tips atop numerous stiff stems rising above
dense foliar clump. Dries to straw color. Striking landscape plant and worth
trying as specialty cut.
1500 s/g y Z3
28-35''; FYF in 90 days, no vern. Upright plant with stiff stems. Habit and
flower time quite uniform. Long airy spikes bear abundant tubular flowers.
Pollen plant, attracts birds and bees. Good for perennial borders and
bedding, 4-7'' containers. Colors: Coral, Mix, Purple (AAS Regional Winner
SE MW), Scarlet (FSM).
1125 s/g
12'' spreading 10'' pot, 22'' spreading 18'' gdn; Unique new star pattern,
white with purple edge outlining the star shaped flowers. Grows and blooms
quickly and reblooms for long color season. For summer containers,
combos, bedding.
1125 s/g
12'' spreading 12'' pot, 16'' spreading 14'' gdn; Very fast followup blooms
grow into same canopy layer with prior flush rather than stretching up,
creating very tight color density. Maintains color show from first sale thru end
of season. For containers from 6'' to gallon, bedding. Colors: Dark Red,
Deep Pink, Lavender, Mix, Pink, Violet (most intense), White.
143 s/g
**AAS 2017** 24'' container, 36'' gdn. Exotic shape fruit, edible and
ornamental. Trials reported excellent vigor, earliness, high yields, large size
and lovely sweet, citrusy taste with occasional tiny tinge of heat near the
seeds. Commonly used in Bolivian and Peruvian cuisine. Showy & novel
three-sided shape. Vigorous, robust plants have performed well across North
America.

Petunia grandflora
´ Allegra Mix (F1)

100sd 8.00 1M @ 68.90 **Raw Seed.** 25-30''; Tall, upright, double flowered, with thick stems that
can be used as cutflower in fresh local mkt. Crop about 70 days from potting.
The grower should be prepared to provide some support. for the stems. Can
also be used as a climbing plant. Mix contains shades of salmon, rose,
violet, white and bicolors. Colors: Mix.

Petunia miniflora
´ Petit Series P (F1)

500sd 5.45 1M @

Petunia multiflora
´ Ingrid P (F1)

500sd 3.85 1M @

9.25 8''; Small 2'' flowers in great numbers cover densely branching compact
plants. Extremely early and produces a flush of several blooms from the
start. Brilliant colors. Quick and cute. Fills same niche as Picobella. Good for
impulse sale at register, bowls and patios. Colors: Carmine Rose, Deep
Salmon, Red, Violet.
10000 s/g
6.65 12-14''; Unique wierd & wonderful fashion shade. Palest pink drifted petals
with creamy greenish yellow throat spreading to about 30% of the flower
surface. 5 distinct brown rays extnd from center to edge of petal in starburst
pattern with a network of tiny brown veins between. Flr diam 2.5''. Low
compact plants will spread and cascade over edges of container.

¶=Primed §=Dream Seed C=Coated F=FilmCoat P=Pelleted MP=MultiPellets PMP=PrecisionMP CS=Clipped / CleanSd
D=DeTailed R=Graded / Refined RUB=rubbed XRUB=XtraRubbed KL=PureKernels Z=HardyZone FYF=FirstYearFlowering
LD=LongDay SD=ShortDay AAS=All-America Selection Winner FSM=Fleuroselect Medal ´ =New  =Cutflower y =Perennial
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Trade Pkt
$ per pkt

XT Qty

$ per 1000 sd (M=1000)

Toll Free: 888 645 2323
Fax: 864 227 5108

GeoSeed

Petunia Spreading
´ Evening Scentsation P (F1)

Phlox
´ Blushing Bride

Phlox
´ Grandiflora Series



Phlox
´ Grandiflora Mix



Phlox
´ Popstars Series (F1)

Primula filchnerae
´ Tutu Series

Ranunculus
´ Bloomingdale II Series P (F1)

Rhodanthe manglesii
´ Maculata Rose



Rudbeckia hirta
´ Becky Series

Rudbeckia hirta
´ Ruby Gold

Rudbeckia hirta
´ Rustic

Rumex scutatus glaucus
´ Silver Leaf

Ruta graveolens
´ variagata

Salpiglossis
´ Little Friends

Salvia sclarea
´ Euphoria

Scabiosa atropurpurea
´ Summer Fruits
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100sd 14.45 1M @120.90 **AAS Winner 2017** 5'' spreading 30'' pot, 8'' spreading 36'' gdn; Unique
fragrance, recalling Hyacinth, Rose and Honey to the senses. Beautiful
indigo blue flowers. Strong spreading stems with short internodes and prolific
branching produce a tight canopy of flowers for massive color show. For
bedding baskets and containers from 6'' to gallon.
850 s/g
1M
3.15 2M @ 2.70 15" pot, 24" gdn; Flowers color-shift from white to light red as they mature,
creating a lovely mix of blush-white to light red on the same plant. Large
sweetly fragrant flowers in profusion. For spring borders and containers,
great for Mother's Day. This is a grandiflora type and can also be used as
fresh local fieldgrown cutflower with closer spacing.
850 s/g
1M
3.20 2M @ 2.75 18''; Large flowered strains. Tapestry contains a full range of colors, with
large contrasting centers of blue to rose. Stars and Stripes contains red to
rose shades contrasting red stripes and white stars in center. Very fragrant.
Useful fieldgrown cutflower or for massed or direct sown landscapes. Colors:
Stars & Stripes, Tapestry Mix.
850 s/g
1M
3.15 2M @ 2.15 16''; Blend of grandiflora varieties plus others. Mix contains bright solids,
pastels, and, bicolors, some starred. Very fragrant. Useful fieldgrown
cutflower or for massed or direct sown landscapes.
850 s/g
100sd 5.50 1M @ 49.25 10'' spreading 14'' pot, 14'' spreading 16'' gdn; A riot of starburst bicolors,
picotees and reverse picotees in red, blue, carmine, purple, rose & white.
Naturally dwarf and dense branching with the enhanced flower power and
garden performance of F1 vigor. Eye-popping in planters. Colors: Mix (6
colors), Rose Eye (cherry white star).
y
100sd 21.80 1M @188.00 11'' pot, 15'' gdn; New to commerce. Winter hardy and robust growing. Large
1-1.5'' flowers with valentine-shaped petals rise in airy clusters of 5-6 blooms
each on stiff upright stems that form a large, dense floral dome from rising
about 8'' above the foliage. Vigorously base-branching foliage forms a dense
attractive clump of deeply laced leaves about 4'' tall. Easily grown. For winter
or spring bedding, 5-6'' pots, large containers. Worth testing as specialty cut
for spring posies in fresh-local mkt. Colors: Aurora (Pink), White.
y
100sd 7.60 1M @ 63.75 **Thiram Treated** 10''; Compact, weather tolerant, improved uniformity.
Primed and pelleted with Thiram for easy sowing and more uniform
germination. Mix of red, yellow, white, rose & apricot colors. Colors: Mix.
700 s/g
1M
5.15 2M @ 4.35 3ft; Bright pink daisies with red ring surrounding golden centers. Easy
culture, Australian native, tolerate hot and dry conditions. Australian native.
Wiry stems bear clusters of 3'' flowers. Smooth deep green oval leaves are
spaced sparsely along stem for easy preparation and shipping. Excellent
everlasting cutflower, also good fresh.
1300 s/g y Z4
500sd 3.15 1M @ 4.95 12''; Dwarf densely branching plants, large flowers with broad petals, flat
spreading habit, bright & bold. For containers from quart to gallon and
bedding. Colors: Cinnamon Bicolor, Mix, Orange, Yellow.
1300 s/g y Z4
200sd 4.20 1M @ 18.15 20-30''; Blend of bright cherry red and yellow flowers. Makes a bold show in
borders, large containers and as a cutflower for bouquets.
1300 s/g y Z4
1M
3.60 2M @ 3.15
800 s/g
100sd 3.25 1M @ 23.50 16''; Beautiful foliage, yellowish-white to bluish-silvery. Juicy leaves used as
salad herb, with mild, sligthtly sour flavor. Edible Ornamental. For containers,
gdn, cut herb production.
520 s/g y Z5
100sd 3.95 1M @ 33.85 20''; Yellow variegated foliage in spring & summer, very colorful, changing to
green as winter approaches. Very fragrant foliage. Edible ornaments. For
containers, gdn, specialty cut herb production.
5000 s/g
1M
3.20 2M @ 2.75 18''; Bushy upright plants with broad range of shimmering colors. Many
marked throats. For bedding and containers from quart to gallon. Useful at
center of combo planting.
240 s/g
1M
3.30 2M @ 2.85 4ft; FYF. Fragrant blooms with showy mauve bracts and palest pink florets
borne in large erect spikes. Tough stems. For perennial border, mass
landscape, worth testing as fieldgrown cutflower for fresh local mkt.
230 s/g
500sd 4.15 1M @ 7.00 32-36''; Strong stemmed. Formula mix of bright fruity colors ranging from
pink through raspberry to blackberry. Excellent fieldgrown cutflower.

email: svc@geoseed.com

Trade Pkt
$ per pkt

XT Qty

$ per 1000 sd (M=1000)

Sedum middendorffianum
´

•••

1M

3.15 5M @

1.95

SimplyHerbs
´ Try Basil PMP

Sinapis alba

´ Yellow Mustard

100sd 3.25 1M @ 24.30

2M

4.20 5M @

1.80

Squash Zucchini
´ Easy Pick Gold II (F1)

100sd 7.35 1M @ 63.50

Stock Matthiola
´ Early Iron Series

 100sd 11.15 1M @ 95.90

Stock Matthiola
´ Katz Series

500sd 4.60 1M @

7.70

500sd 5.25 1M @

8.85

Stock Matthiola
´ Mime Series

Stock Matthiola
´ Quartet Series

 100sd 11.45 1M @ 98.60

Tomato
´ Candyland

100sd 4.00 1M @ 34.40

Tomato
´ Stellar (F1)

100sd 13.35 1M @111.85

Tomato
´ Sweet Valentines (F1)

100sd 11.00 1M @ 94.15

Trachelium caeruleum
´ Lake Michigan Blue P

200sd 3.70 1M @ 15.50

Verbena
´ Obsession Cascade Series
(F1)

100sd 8.60 1M @ 72.00

Toll Free: 888 645 2323
Fax: 864 227 5108

GeoSeed

14000 s/g y Z4
4''; Reddish golden seed heads. Narrow foliage in dense clumps. Hardy
garden plant. For combo planters, 6" pots, perennial gdn. Worth testing for
roof gdn.
20 s/g y Z7
24'' potted spreading 12'', 30'' gdn spreading 16''; Each pellet contains 3
varieties of Basil, including Genovese, Lettuce Leafed (a serrated leaf type),
and Red Rubin (a dark leaf type). Fills a 12'' container by sowing just one
pellet.
145 s/g
18''; Foliage has delicate mustard flavor, useful as baby cut salad material.
Seed used in pickles and ground to make the mustard condiment.
15 s/g
36''-52'' spreading 36''-52; 46 days. Parthenocarpic. Easy to pick. Very
smooth 10'' spineless golden fruit borne on open-habit plants. Just twist to
pick with little scarring and clean harvest. Will bear fruit without pollination,
which when isolated from other squash, can result in ''seedless'' fruit in which
the ovules remain small and tender. Excellent quality for fresh mkt.
475 s/g
30-36''; Type mid early season. ''Iron'' hard stems are robust, strong and
provide great support for the extra tight, heavy, non-stretching flower spikes.
Very fast blooming for its type. Good for spring or fall harvest. Likes lots of
water. For long stems, never allow dry-down during growing season.
Professional cutflower. Best under glass or high tunnel. Colors: Marine, Pink.
475 s/g
32''; Uniform timing, habit, and stem length. Very early, with crop times of 711 wks in fall, 8-13 wks in spring. Can be programmed for harvest both
earlier and later than most Stock series. Plants are about 50% double
flowering. In some areas Katz are programmable for Xmas to Valentine. For
high tunnel or field production. Colors: Apricot, Blue, Bright Rose, Cherry
Blossom, Crimson, Lavender Blue, Light Lavender, Mix, Pink, Purple, Ruby,
White, Yellow.
475 s/g
15-18'' spreading 6''; Upright garden and container type with brilliant flowers,
attractive true deep green foliage. 55% double flowers. Strong stems ship
well, hold up at retail, and support bold color presentation in container or
knee-hi gdn. Colors: Mix.
475 s/g
30-36''; Spray type habit, branching low on the stem, easy for whole-plant
bouquets or for numerous mid-length single stems. Easily selected for
doubles. Early blooming, sweetly fragrant, strong branching habit, excellent
form. Pinching is required for good spray form. Leave at least 10 leaves on
stem. For long stems, never dry out during growing season. Colors: Blue,
Deep Pink Blush, Deep Yellow, Lavender, Mix, Pink, Purple, Red, White.
330 s/g
**AAS Winner 2016** 5-7 ft spreading 3-4 ft; 55-60 days. Winner in national
trials due to tidy manageable habit, easy culture and harvest. Branched
trusses make fruit easier to pick without damage. Trusses can be harvested
whole for appealing mkt display. Very high yield of small fruit. For bedding
plant sales,or fresh mkt growers.
330 s/g
**AAS Winner 2016** 30'' spreading 24'' pot, 36'' spreading 36'' gdn; 70-75
days. 70-75 days. Super disease package includes Septoria Leaf Spot and
both Blights, enabling high yield potential and long lasting harvest from clean
plants. Round 5-7 oz fruit load up on vigorous plants. Excellent slicing
quality. Best for trellis culture in open ground. Home gdn, promoted by AAS,
fresh mkt.
330 s/g
12-16''; 48-55 days. Highly flavorful 1.5'' heart shaped fruit. Well branched
determinate habit is self-mounding and cascading, excellent product for pot,
baskets and combo planters.
750 s/g y
30''-42'' depending on spacing; Broad umbels densely packed with flowers.
Wiry upright stems. Long shelf life and good shipability. Mid-season Group 3
type for late spring to early summer flowering from mid-winter to early spring
transplants. Also possible to harvest in fall to early winter from late summer
to early fall transplants.
470 s/g
8'' spreading 20''; First spreading series to provide uniform habit and early
flowering. Covers lots of ground in garden and cascades in baskets and
containers. Trials report strong tolerance to powery mildew. Provides mass
color show. For premium containers sales. Colors: Pink Shades, Purple
Shades w' Eye, Red w' Eye, Scarlet, Twister Violet.

¶=Primed §=Dream Seed C=Coated F=FilmCoat P=Pelleted MP=MultiPellets PMP=PrecisionMP CS=Clipped / CleanSd
D=DeTailed R=Graded / Refined RUB=rubbed XRUB=XtraRubbed KL=PureKernels Z=HardyZone FYF=FirstYearFlowering
LD=LongDay SD=ShortDay AAS=All-America Selection Winner FSM=Fleuroselect Medal ´ =New  =Cutflower y =Perennial
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Vinca
´ Cocktailina Series (F1)

Vinca
´ Cocktailina Apricot Fizz

Viola
´ Tastefull Series (F1)

Zinnia
´ Tudor

Zinnia haageana
´ Jazzy Mix
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Trade Pkt
$ per pkt

XT Qty

$ per 1000 sd (M=1000)

Toll Free: 888 645 2323
Fax: 864 227 5108

GeoSeed

600 s/g
100sd 7.00 1M @ 60.30 12''; A collection of several unique colors. Large flower size well branched
free flowering. Blue Moon is a whirligig pattern of lilac blue blushed over pure
white. Red Eyes is hot peach pink with a dark burning red ember eye.
Apricot Fizz if Orangelle with a bold pencil thin mahogany star surrounding
central primrose eye. For bedding, containers. Colors: Apricot Fizz (priced
separately), Red Eyes, Blue Moon.
600 s/g
200sd 3.40 1M @ 14.65 Not F1, but otherwise as Cocktilina Series.
1200 s/g
100sd 4.55 1M @ 38.80 6-8''; Edible Ornamental. Bred specifially for improved culinary use. These
flowers have delicious, mild peppery-sweet flavor, enhancing use as garnish
or salad topping. Petals are thick, ruffled and waved, tend to retain good
texture after picking. Very frost tolerant, reblooms quickly after and tends to
resist mildew, for a long, clean picking season. The extra flavor comes from
the soft immature pod at the base of the flower. Colors: Mix (7 colors), True
Blue, White Blue Whiskers, Yellow Blotch.
110 s/g
 500sd 5.50 1M @ 9.45 3 ft; Giant Dahlia-flowered type, deep purple. Large fully petalled flowers. For
fieldgrown cuts, landscape, tall borders.
600 s/g
500sd 4.85 1M @ 8.35 18''; Special bright double bicolors with tightly packed two-tone petals, cream
thru gold to purple thru mahogany. Long flowering and durable plants. Worth
testing as a field grown cutflower for fresh local mkt.

